HDI Embroidery Brow After Care Instructions
IMPORTANT
How well you take care of your new HDi Embroidery Brows over the next 7 days will
ultimately determine its healing, color retention, final appearance and longevity.

WHAT TO EXPECT FOLLOWING YOUR PROCEDURE
Apply coconut oil to the microbladed area in the morning, afternoon and evening
when needed. Make sure you only apply the coconut oil when your brows start to
feel dry or tight within the first 7 days of your application. Do not over use the
coconut oil. Brows should be rinsed with luke warm water before applying coconut
oil with a clean Q-tip each time.
You may experience swelling that can be managed with soft gel ice packs. Place
chilled gel ice packs (in refrigerator only) in a plastic bag before applying to protect
the microbladed area from any moisture. The following day your brows may appear
darker or show some redness, this is normal as the brows enter the natural healing
process the color will fade throughout the next 7 days.

DO NOT PICK FLAKING OR SCABBING
As the skin starts the natural process you may experience some flaking and/or
scabbing. Picking or peeling any flakes or scabs can cause loss of implanted pigment
and scarring. Refrain from touching the microbladed area except for when applying
coconut oil or grape seed oil. Some pigment may rub off – take precautions to protect
good linens and towels.

AVOID CERTAIN ACTIVITIES & DON’T USE SOAPS OR CREAMS
Pools, Jacuzzis, tanning, excess sweating, facials and saunas should also be avoided
for a period of at least 10 days or until microbladed area is fully healed. Skin creams
and products containing Retin-A, AHA or any kind of skin peel must not be used
directly on the microbladed area as they will fade and possibly distort your microbladed brows. Sun block should always be applied to the healed microbladed area.
(SPF 60 recommended.) When washing your face refrain from using soaps and
creams on the microbladed areas. When showering or bathing apply a layer of coconut oil and avoid putting your face directly in the shower head stream.

TOUCH – UP APPOINTMENTS
Your touch-up appointment should be done 4 weeks after your initial application,
this allows your technician to reshape or augment any areas that are needed. A
touch-up appointment is necessary to complete the HDi Embroidery Brow
procedure. This is a custom built brow and you may require several touch-ups to
ensure the skin retains the pigment and you achieve your desired look.

FINAL APPEARANCE WILL TAKE 6-8 WEEKS
The color immediately after microblading will appear very sharp and dark but will
soften and fade considerably as the healing process concludes. Your new HDi
Embroidery Brows will be complete and you can expect to see your final appearance
at least 6-8 weeks after your final touch-up visit.

If you have any questions please contact us at mudwraps@ns.sympatico.ca
Or contact the spa at (902)835-7375

